Paintball Pursuit
Check-in at the Wildman Adventure Resort
Menominee River Outpost
N22200 Bomber Road | Niagara, WI 54151

DESCRIPTION:
Paintball is a game of action and strategy. Teamwork
and steady nerves are key components to success
in this challenging game that is a combination of
capture the flag, tag, and hide-and-seek. Players fire
at the opposing team with paintballs in a pursuit to
outmaneuver and conquer the other team. Our Field
Referee will give instruction on rules and safety for the
games played on our custom obstacle field. Your half
day of Wildman Paintball Pursuit will include games
such as The Battle of Bull Run, El Presidente, Death by
Splatter, and Speedball.
Paintball is an action game in which players on one
team seek to eliminate those on an opposing team by
marking them with water-soluble dye shot in capsules
from air guns. Provided safety equipment includes a
face mask with goggles, and chest protector.
Wildman Paintball Pursuit is a half day event. Our
adventure consultants will reserve a time for you on
our field. Children are required to
have their parents’

approval in order to play. Specialized equipment, such
as goggles, marker guns, and trained field referees
are provided by Wildman Adventure Resort and insure
safety and honesty during play.
Paintball events are held in our wooded and hilly terrain
field, with bunkers and obstacles placed within the field
area.

WHAT TO BRING:
Dress for the weather. The more clothing you wear, the
more protection you will have. Wear a secure shoe in
which you can run (the field is full of obstacles and can
be muddy). Additional
paintballs over the included amount can be purchased
from the field referee.
Menominee River Outpost
t: 888-813-8524
N22200 Bomber Rd. Niagara, WI
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